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Ancient and Royal Game Enjoys
Increasing Popularity Through-

out the World

TOURNAMENT WITHBUTTE

COUNTRY CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
GAMES ARE PLAYED

The Ancient and Royal Gamegolf has increased In popularity ItIs no a fad a necessity
Unfortunately it is so expensive thatcomparatively few can indulge In it

of dollars must be spent
each year on links to keep them in
condition for playing The Country
club Is the only place where it has beenplayed to any extent in Salt Lakethe past season There more people
have played It than ever before andthe quality of play has been better-as shown by the scores It is difficult
for the casual onlooker to see what
there Is about the game that is so
fascinating that for over two hun
dred years it has had Its devoteesfrom every rank in life men and wo-
men usually fond of their ease trav
ersing links in the hottest days of
summer and the coldest days of winter and so interested in the game thatthey forget all their other troubles
Once a golfer seems

to be A golfer explains the fas
cination by saying that the game calls
for a combination of strength skillsteady nerves and eye

Whatever it Is the fact remains that
the game has Increased rapidly In pop
ularity in this country There are
double the number of clubs in thiscountry that there were last year
Denver has four golf clubs all of them
crowded Many of the large eastern
cities following the English and Scotch
custom have established public links
where people may play without ex
pense These are crowded to the limit
on Saturdays Sundays and holidays
The expense of maintaining such links
In tv arid region would be muchgreater than in the east and It is likely
to be some time before it is done

1

Tournament With Butte
The event which aroused the greatest

general Interest the past season was
the annual tournament with the Butte
Country club team Each team had a
victory to Its credit Butte having been
first defeated here In 1903 and the local
team having been defeated on the

V utte links in 1904 The Butte team
been greatly strengthened both by
improvement in play of the former

members and by the acquisition of
new players one of these Richards
having won the Intercollegiate cham
pionship in the east the year before
The Butto team was confident of win
ning and the local team was some
what crippled by the fact that
Copp had been absent or a year and
F E McGurrln was HI However the
local team outplayed the Buttes atevery point and won every match The
victory was even more decisive than
on the former occasion The result of
the tournament was that the Leyson
cup became the property of the Salt
Lake Country club

There were many Interesting handi-
cap events played between club mem-
bers the principal one being for the
Packard cup which was won by J
Walcott Thompson The chief event
however was the open championship
which is played each year This nar
rowed down to the finals between J
Walcott Thompson and F E McGur
rin Thompson had twice won the
championship and IcGurrin had been
twice runnerup McGurrln won by a
narrow margin but in order to do It
he had to break all previous records
for thirtysix holes McGurrlns name
goes on the championship cup along
with that of Copp and Thompson The
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cup must be won three times by the
same player before It becomes his
property

Mlss Fitchs Victory-

The ladles championship was won by
Miss Maud Fitch who surprised her-
self and everybody else by making the
scores of her life and defeating players
who ordinarily gave handi
caps She won a handsome sterling sil
ver loving cup offered by the Leyson
company

All of the club members are looking
forward to next year when the new
grounds will be ready Instead of
steep hills rocks and sand there will
be sixty acres of beautiful lain gen
tly undulating where the game can be
played In an Ideal way Instead of a
little cottage there will be a handsome
and commodious club house costing
upwards of 10000 This will give the
Country club a permanent home sec
ond to none In the country Team
matches are being arranged with Den
ver Colorado Springs Spokane and
Butte and the indications are that
there will be more and better golfing
than ever before

BOWLING FORGES AHEAD
AMONG SALT LAKE SPORTS

Bowling has forged tQ the front In
the past years noV it is rec
ognized as one of the leading sports of
the city While game has become
popular all over the United States Salt
Lake has probably come to the front
faster In this line of amusement than
any other city of Its size in America

This attracted attention to the Salt
Lake bowlers from all over the west
and when it came time to select a city
for the western bowling congress Salt
Lake at once took a lead In the race
The vote is being made at the present
time and It has been practically as
sured from returns at hand that this
city will be favored with this big an-

nual nt
While bowling has prospered to such

an extent iaSaltLake the other towns-
In the state have not been idle Ogden
Murray and BIngham each have a
bowling league organized and nearly
every night games are bowled for the
city championship In this city two

City league and the Com
mercial league draw crowds of en
thusiastic bowlers every night to see
the fight for championship in each
league
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SPORTING HAPPfNINGSOf YEAR AT AtJD ABROADHOS1E

BASEBALL-

Jan 5 W H Lucas and John J Mc
Closkey enter Butte to organize new

league
Jan H Lucas declared Pacific

National and organized-
new Northwestern league

Jan 12 Tip ONeil elected president-
of Western league

Jan H Lucas gets protection
for his new league in P N L territory

Jan 19 Ogden baseball fans hold meet
ing and ask for franchise in Pacific Na-
tional league

Jan 21 W H Lucas removed as presi
dent of P N league at meeting in Butte

Jan D Rlshel elected president-
of P N league at Butte meeting

Feb 11 First meeting of reorganized P
N league at Butte Clyde Williams sont
east to ask for protection-

Feb 17 American league turns down
proposition to Increase draft price for
minor league players

Feb 26 Western league adopts sched
ule at Chicago

March National board decides against
P N league for protection

10 Spokane judge forbids W H
Lucas to talk baseball in that city

March N league forms circuit for
1905 consisting of Salt Lake Spokane
Boise and Ogden at meeting in this city

April 2 Nationals beat Salt
Lake Elders In exhibition game at Walk
ers field by score of 5 to 4

April league and American
league playing season opens

April 26 Pacific National leagues play
ing season opens

May N league baseball season
opens In Salt Score Ogden 7
Salt Lake 3

21 Largest crowd of season sees
Salt Lake beat Spokane by 5 to 4 score
In eleveninning game at Walkers field
Attendance 3000

June 15 Colorado Springs drops out of
Western league

June 16 Salt Lake defeats Ogden In a
fifteenInning game Score 10 to 9

June wins baseball champion
ship from Princeton

June 18 Pacific National league blows
up and quits business

June 27 Yale wins baseball champion
ship from Harvard

July 7 Victoria fran
chise In Northwestern

July 13 Pueblo takes Colorado Springs
franchise in Western league

July 15 President of Pacific Coast
league attempts uicide

Aug 5 Cotton States league disbands-
on of yellow in the south

Nationals defeat
Nationals in twentyInning con

test at Philadelphia to 1 score
Sept 17 Eureka beats Park City in an-

nual baseball game In this by score
of 3 to 2

23 Western league closes season
Des Moines winning pennant
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Sept Herrmann reelected
president of National Baseball commis-
sion

Oct 6 St Louis defeats Chicago giv
ing Philadelphia clear title to American

championship
Oct National league season closes

with New York of pennant
Oct 9Postseason series for baseball

championship of the world First game
won New York Score New York

Nationals 3 Philadelphia Americans 0
Oct York wins final game in

worlds championship series New York
wins four games out of five

Oct 24 Harry L Taylor elected presi
dent of Eastern league in place of Pat
T Powers resigned

Dec 14 Harry Pulliam reelected pres-
ident National League

Dec Angeles wins Pacific coast
championship by taking winning game in
post season from Tacoma Los
Angeles won 5 games Tacoma 1

PUGILISM

11 Tommy Markham knocks Silent
Rowen out at Mt Pleasant In fifth round

Jan 13 Jerry McCarthy and Jim Bur
rows fight twentyround draw in Spo-
kane which Is declared a fake

Jan 16 Mexican Pete turned loose on
public after serving a year in the peniten
tiary for prize fighting In Oklahoma-

Jan 20 Otto Sieloff lost decision to Dick
Fitzpatrick in fifteen rounds at

Aurelio Herrera and Maurice Thomp
son go six rounds to a draw In Milwau
kee Jack Clifford gets twentyround de
cision over Louis Long at Marysville Cal

Jan 21 Buddy Ryan knocks Jack Ben
nett out in two rounds at Philadelphia-

Jan 27 Rube Smith wins on foul from
Charlie Berry In fourth round at Denver
Harry Forbes knocks Joe Cherry out In
first round at Chicago

Jan 31 Frankie Neil decision over
Dick Hyland at San Francisco In fifteen
rounds

Feb 2 Frank Gotch beats Tom Jen
kins for worlds wrestling championship-
at Cleveland O

Feb 3 Abe Attell gets fifteenround de
cision over Tommy Feltz at Baltimore

Feb 7 Silent Rowan gets decision over
Tommy Markham on a foul in third
round at Mt Pleasant

Feb 17 Martin Duffy knocks Milt Ken
ney out In thirteen rounds at Hot Springs

Feb Cordell given twenty
round decision over Jack Clifford at
Marysville Cal

Feb 20 Harry Forbes wins twenty
round decision over Paddy Nee at In
dianapolis

Fob Attell bests Eddie Hanlon-
In six rounds at Philadelphia

Feb 27 Eddie Robinson beats Jap in
mitch

Feb 28 Battling Nelson knocked Young
out in ninth round at Woodwards
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March Twin Sullivan and
Tommy Burns box twenty rounds to a
draw at Tacoma

March 10 Bert Danford knocks Billy
Hamp out In one round in this city

March Jenkins beats Frank
Gotch regaining worlds wrestling cham-
pionship

March 17 Honey Mellody knocks Jerry
McCarthy out in fifteenth round at
Butte

March 22 Otto Sieloff knocked out by
Willie Fitzgerald in sixth round at Kala-
mazoo

March Peter Jackson knocks
Jack OBrien out in first round at Balti
more OBrien given decision on a foul
Kid Herman gets decision over Tommy
Cody in ten rounds at Hot Springs Ark

March Hart wins twenty
round decision over Jack Johnson

Match Corbett and Kid Sulli
van box tenround draw at Baltimore

cision over Young Peter Jackson at Bal
timore

April 12 Kid Kibbler gets decision over
Young Watson in Pocatello in fifth round

April Yanger and Tommy
Mowatt box a twentyround draw at
Kalamazoo Mich

April 17 Mike Schreck knocks George
Gardner out In this city In twentieth
round Terry McGovern sent to private
Insane asylum

McCarthy knocked out
In eleventh Honey Mellody at
Spokane

April Rube Smith knocks Kid Mc
Partland out in fourth round at Denver

May J Jeffries announces his
retirement from the ring

May Britt knocked Jabez
White out In twentieth round at San
Francisco

May 10 Jimmy Britt and Battling Nel
son sign to fight

May 16 Owen Moran gets twentyround
decision over Monte Attell In secret box-
ing contest in New York City

May Yanger breaks wrist In
fight with Harry Lewis at Baltimore

May Attell bests Nel-
son in six rounds at Philadelphia

Juno Fitzsimmons and his lion
hit Salt Lake This Is Fitzsimmons fortythird

Gardner and Jack
OKeefe fight twentyround daw at Salt
Palace

June Fitzsimmons calls off
fight with Schreck and leaves for Paris

June 15 Barney Mullln knocks Jerry
McCarthy out In sixth round at Spo

June 15 Jack knocks Tommy
out In tenth round Great

Falls Mont
June 16 Otto Sieloff and Kid Williams

fight a fifteenround draw at Duluth
Peterson gets twenty

round decision over Jack Clancy at San
Francisco

June 19 George Gardner knocks Billy
Stift out in fifth round at Ogden

3 Mike Schreck knocks Dave
Barry out in twentieth round at
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July 3 Marvin Hart knocks Jack Root
out twelfth round at Reno

July Ryan kocks George Her
bert out in eleventh round at Butte

July 4 Pted Ross dies from effects of
received in prize fight with Jack

Donnelly
July 28 Frankie Neil wins twentyfive

round decision over Herry Tenny at San
Francisco

Gardner knocks Rube
Turner out in round

Aug 11 Gus Ruhlin defeats McCor
mlck In eighth by knockout at Col
maAug 17 Kid Herman wins tenround
decision from Charlie Neary at Den
verAug 25Timmy Gardner and Buddy

take in queer contest at
Colma Bets declared off by referee and
contest stopped

Aug Burns knocks Dave
out in twentieth round at San

Francisco
Lewis wins fifteenround

decision over Jack OKeefe at Detroit
Sept 5 Mike Schreck decision

Wllle at Salt Palace in the
tenth round

5 Eddie Hanlon wins on a foul
over Willie Fitzgerald In seventh round

Sept 8 Rufe Turner knocks Louie
out in second round at Sacra-

mento
Battling Nelson knocks Jimmy

Britt out in eighteenth round at Col
maSept 15 Mike Twin Sullivan and Joe

box fifteen rounds to a draw at
Baltimore

Attorney Christensen
stops RuhlinWIlle bout

27 Clem Groves knocks Tommy
Markham out In one round at Eureka

Sept Peter Jackson and Sam
box a fifteenround draw at

Baltimore-
Oct 17 Jack Twin Sullivan wins twen

tyround decision over Tommy Burns at
Angeles

Oct 20 Kid Herman and Young
OLeary fight eightround draw at Mil-
waukee

Oct 25 Young Erne bests Cor
bett In a sixround go at Philadelphia

Oct 28 Al Kauf
mann out In seventeen rounds at San
Francisco

Oct 28 Joe Tipman quits In
round in fight with Young Corbett at
Baltimore

Nov 10 Eddie Hanlon and Aurelio Her
rera fight twentyround draw at LOS An
geles

Nov Sullivan knocks Tommy
Lowe out in second round at Balti-
more

Nov 16 Abe Attell wins fifteenround
decision over Tommy Mowatt at

Nov 17 Young Erne and Jack
box eightround draw at Milwaukee

Sullivan and Abe Attell
fifteen rounds to a draw

Nov 23 George Munsie and Rube Swift
fight tenround draw at Denver

Continued on Next Page
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Championship Contests During Year
Attract Much Attention From

Devotees of Sport

NEW

TOURNAMENT HELD TO DECIDE

STATE

D MacPherson Boyd-

In comparing the accomplishments-
on the lawn tonnis courts during 1905
with that of previous years no doubt
can be entertained of the progress
made in the past season the general
ship of the game the dickering for po-

sition to force your opponent and the
strokes and versatility of style which
VQ open for development are under
stood here as never before by the gen
eral player The morale of the game
has been maintained in keeping with
the national tennis law that neither
money considerations nor professional-
ism shall sully its hitherto pure record-

In giving a resume for 1905 there
first to be mentioned the forma
of the Intermountain Lawn Ten-

nis association This gave rea
son for its existence by advertising its
tournaments It brought players

from the surrounding states and
supplied a healthy Impetus to the
game The tournament pulled off by
the association and managed by Pres
ident Captain Frank D Ely Secretary
Dorsey Ash and Referee Oscar L Cox
of the Y M C A did credit to the
officials and to their mountain homes
while the facilities placed at the dis
posal of the association by the officers-
at Fort Douglas made the event one
long to be remembered gratefully by
the participants and their friends

The Victors of the Year
The records of that tournament show

Reuben Hunt of California as the In
termountain champion in singles play
Ing Frank Roberts in the finals and
the Salisbury brothers as champions In
the doubles playing the Roberts broth
ers In the finals Miss Kate Williams
won the championship in ladies sin
gles and Miss Wilson and Miss Hum
phrey the championship In ladies dou
blesThe affairs of the association which
Include prize money arid for
met and womens singles both to be
played for until won three times are
in the able hands of Captain Ely vice
president and T G Griffin secretary-
of the association which Is sufficient
guarantee that the tournaments of 1906
will be well conducted

The state tournamenT limited to
Utah men was next held arid was won
by Frank Roberts playing life brother
Carl Roberts in the finals The

challenge match between
Frank Roberts and James Salisbury
the 1904 state champion resulted In
Salisbury successfully defending his
title and In his gaining final possession-
of the Schramm cup

The Miller club tournament was won
by A S Brown arid Rodney Badger
took next place which gave Brown the
clubs cup for 1905

The Women Who Won
At the Country club the ladies

was won by Mrs T G Griffin
Miss Margaret Miller taking second
place Miss Kate Williams the 1904
lady champion of the club successfully
defended her title against Mrs Griffin
the runnerup and secured final pos-
session of the Newhouse tea set

The Fort Douglas tournament was
won by D M Boyd the second place
being taken by David Taylor Frank
Roberts the clubs champion for 1904
successfully defended his title In the
challenge match with the
and secured final possession of the
clubs cup

The outlook for 1906 is good for more
and better play last years work hav-
ing enticed so many new players to
the courts It is expected that the va-
rious clubs will get to work early In
the year and perhaps by late June will
each have played their own court tour
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Names Appear in the List c
Champions in All the

Classes

HARD TIMES FOR

FEW TOWNS IN COUNTRY PER
MIT THE GAME

The retirement of James J JeffrlesT
champion of all champIons the fina
downfall of Bob Fitzsimmons as a
pugilistic possibility and the defeat ol
James Edward Britt at the hands
Battling Nelson are without Question
the Important events of the past yoar
in the fistic world The knights od
the padded mitt have had a falrl
prosperous year Although many of
the larger cities in the countrystill re
main closed to boxers yet those
were able to deliver the goods have had
plenty of opportunities to cover them
selves with glory and at the same time
rake In the coin which isl
the chief reason the are s
persistent In following their professions

San Francisco has been the Mecca
for the boxers and although a strong
fight was made In the last legislature
to prohibit the game on the coast the
bill for this purpose was defeated by
friends of the Uoxlitg
phia with its sixround bout Balti

with a few smaller eastern cities and
an occasional sixround bout In Chi
cago and fifteenround go In St Louis
have marked the limit of the game in
th east this year while practically altof the western cities have been open
at some time or other to the fighters

On May 2 James J Jeffries an
nounced to the world that he had re
tired from the game for good and all
time His reason was that there was
not another man in the world capable
of giving him a battle Every fighter
who had any sort of claim on the title
had been given a chance and defeated
with such ease by the huge boiler-
maker that it left no doubt in the
minds of the public as to Jeffries being
In a class by himself After serving-
a three months notice Jeffries for
mally gave u the title and retired
While many think the big boilermaker
will again enter the ring he has not
given ofdoing so

Britts Star Goes Down
One thing that changed hands dur

ing the past year about which there
can be no dispute is that of lightweight
champion When Battling Nelson
downed the heretofore Invincible Jim-
my Britt in their memorable battle at
Colma on Sept 9 he clearly

his right to of the besC
man in the 133pound class
some claim Joe Gans Is still entitled-
to this honor it Is well known that he
cannot enter the ring In
dltlon at 133 pounds and for this

has no claim to the titlo The
defeat of Britt by Nelson was the one
big surprise of the year Jn pugilistic
circles Those who favored the Dane
did not believe he would be able to
defeat Britt In California where The

native son sentiment is so strong
it is almost impossible for an outsidersto get a square deal Other
In this class who have been relegated
to the rear are Young Corbett and 5

Hanlon both of whom were
plonshlp possibilities H

Robert Fitzsimmons the 2reatesfighter of all ages succumbed iSZ
Father Time during the past year
Philadelphia Jack OBrien who withTommy Ryan Is classed by many as
one of the greatest fakirs In thetory of the prize ring was theman who took the final measure of Old
Fitz That the old warrior went
for the last time was not due so muctt
to the ability of OBrien as the inability of Fitzsimmons to fight any more
The punches of the didnot wear the ancient but
weakened by age he finally collapsed
and
ring at the time got the decision

By gaining this victory OBrieji is
easily entitled to the light heavyweight
championship of the world as both of
these titles were held by Fitzsimmons
OBrien also has as much right if notmore right than any other fighter to
claim the heavyweight championship
as up to the time of defeat Fitz
simmons

f
clearly had a better claimthan any other man on the title laidaside by Jeffries

Question Is Still Open
Marvin Hart on account of his victory over Jack Root Is a rival claimant for the heavyweight title and be

fore it is finally bestowed upon any
one this pair will probably havo tomeet and settle it among themselves

With Joe Walcott out of the fightinggame on account of an injured handthe welterweight championship rightly
belongs to Mike Twin Sullivan whowon it by defeating Jimmy Gardner at
San Francisco Gardner had met anddefeated nearly every legitimate

for the title fa the
and Sullivandemonstrated his superlorlty over Gardner in this fight

and who has some cause to doHoney Mellody He is now in
Francisco trying to get a match on

the winner jo which
would hold the title without dispute

Continued on Next Page

naments and be In a ptfsifton
name Its two best singles men andbest doubles team for a suggested citytournament might confthe state tournament in August an
then the intermountain In September
If a ulan such as this be
would give some needed experience Ini
tournament 7play a1Ya
players for the larger event when the
best of other states will be guests

As to the state tournament a splen
did suggestion has been made that aplayers cup be subscribed for andbought by players only whose names
would be Inscribed on the cup asa per
manent record of their will andrespect for their favorite sport
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